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NORTH CAROLINA 
SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

TELECONFERENCE MEETING MINUTES 
February 21, 2017 

 
512 N. Salisbury Street 

Archdale Building – Conference Room 425G 
Raleigh, NC  27604 

Call-in #:  919-733-2511 
https://ncag.adobeconnect.com/swcc_2016/ 

 
 
 

Commission Members Helen Wiklund Ann Daisey – Dare SWCD 
John Langdon – phone David Harrison Angela Little 
Wayne Collier – phone Kristina Fischer Paula Day 
Chris Hogan – phone Gerda Rhodes Jason Byrd – Rockingham SWCD 

Ben Knox – phone Eric Pare Rodney Wright – Rockingham 
SWCD 

Manly West – phone Dietrick Kilpatrick – Craven 
SWCD 

Jason Walker – Yadkin SWCD 

Bill Yarborough – phone Mike Willis – Caldwell SWCD Ken Parks 
Commission Counsel Natalie Woolard Kenneth Short 

Phillip Reynolds - phone Tom Hill Louise Hart 
Guests P. J. Andrews – Pitt SWCD Lynn Whitehurst – Martin 

SWCD 
Pat Harris Tom Best – Pitt SWCD Michael Pardue – Wilkes SWCD 

David Williams Patrick Baker – Pamlico SWCD Michelle Lovejoy – NCFSWC 
Julie Henshaw Derek Potter – Pamlico SWCD Renee Melvin 

Kelly Hedgepeth Candy Bohmert – Pamlico SWCD Frankie Singleton – Davie SWCD 
Daphne Cartner Sabra Cahoon – Pamlico SWCD Stokes SWCD 
Sandra Weitzel Deryck Parker - NRCS Tonya Wingate - Caswell SWCD 

Bryan Evans Craig Frazier – Randolph SWCD  
Tim Beard Brad Moore – Alamance SWCD  

 
 
Chairman John Langdon opened with prayer and called the meeting to order at 1:06 p.m.  Chairman 
Langdon inquired whether any Commission members need to declare any conflict of interest, or 
appearance of conflict of interest, that may exist for agenda items under consideration, as mandated by 
the State Ethics Act.  None were declared.  Chairman Langdon welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Chairman Langdon announced with the ice storm during the Annual Meeting in January in Charlotte, he 

https://ncag.adobeconnect.com/swcc_2016/
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planned this meeting to take care of those issues the Commission did not discuss.  If the Commission 
needs to table some issues and gain some understanding, those issues will be discussed at the March 
Commission Meeting.  Chairman Langdon added Rockingham County asked to be added to the agenda 
(see Agenda Item 6 – Other District Issues) and any other district may add items to Agenda Item 6. 
 

1. Approval of Agenda:  Chairman Langdon asked for comments on the agenda.  Commissioner 
West stated Item 4 is long and not sure the Commission can adequately handle it over a 
conference call.  Chairman Langdon spoke to Director Harris over the phone last week and 
Chairman Langdon suggested the Commission needs to have a listening session today to better 
understand Pamlico SWCD’s issues.  Commissioner Hogan moved to approve the amended 
agenda and Commissioner Knox seconded.  Motion carried.   

 
2. Supervisor Appointments:  Chairman Langdon recognized Mr. Eric Pare   

 
• Eduardo J. Valdivieso, Dare SWCD, elected term filling the unexpired term of 

Louise Hanson for 2014-2018 
• Margaret S. Knight, Edgecombe SWCD, appointed term filling the unexpired 

term of Thomas C. Cherry for 2014-2018 
• Emily Walton, Onslow SWCD, elected term filling the unexpired term of Marion 

Howard (former supervisor resigned in June 2015) for 2014-2018 
 
Commissioner Collier moved to approve the appointments and Commissioner West seconded.  Motion 
carried. 
  

3. District Issues (Post Approvals):  Chairman Langdon recognized Ms. Kelly Hedgepeth 
 

3A. Washington SWCD Post Approval:    Ms. Gerda Rhodes presented 
 
 Ms. Hedgepeth stated this issue from Washington SWCD came before the Commission 

in November.  During the discussion, it was determined that the District’s request had 
not been properly approved by the board and that it needed to be returned to the 
District for proper approval.  This issue was on the agenda in January, but due to the ice 
storm, Ms. Rhodes could not travel and is coming before the Commission now. 

  
Ms. Rhodes stated during the November Commission Meeting, it was discovered the 
issue was not properly voted on to approve Doug Maxwell’s AIM project 94-2016-010.  
Washington’s Board held another meeting, with all supervisors present, and a motion 
was made to approve Doug Maxwell’s AIM project for payment of $1,836.  The motion 
was seconded and approved by all six supervisors.  

 
Commissioner West moved to approve the post approval and Commissioner Hogan 
seconded.  Motion carried. 

 
3B. Pitt SWCD Post Approval:  Mr. P. J. Andrews presented  
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 Ms. Hedgepeth stated this is a post approval for a contract that had damage during 
Hurricane Matthew for repair of a waterway still under the 10-year maintenance period 
for payment of $903. 

 
 Mr. Andrews stated Mr. Stephen McLawhorn, a vegetable producer in Pitt County, was 

in process of getting his strawberry rows planted and prepped, when Hurricane 
Matthew came through.  Mr. McLawhorn was almost finished with his work, but the 
sediment had washed into his field.  The sediment was trapped in the waterway, and it 
did exactly what it was designed to do.  The producer was on a time crunch to plant and 
regrade the waterway and pull the topsoil into the field.  The County told the producer 
to do what he had to do. 

 
Commissioner Yarborough moved to approve the post approval, and Commissioner 
Hogan seconded.  Motion carried. 

 
4. District Issue from Pamlico SWCD:  Chairman Langdon recognized Pamlico SWCD 

 
Chairman Patrick Baker from Pamlico SWCD announced Derek Potter, Candy Bohmert and Sabra 
Cahoon are also participating on the conference call. 
 
Chairman Langdon stated this is a large and complex issue and not sure the Commission will give 
it justice over the phone.  Chairman Langdon asked Chairman Baker to provide the 
Commissioners with a summary.  If the Commissioners could not conclude today, the 
Commission would have the information and discuss the issue at the March Commission 
Meeting. 
 
Chairman Baker stated the position of the Pamlico SWCD is the Board would like this issue 
resolved.  It has been ongoing since 2015.  A timeline of events was provided for Contract #69-
2015-002.  Pamlico’s Board is requesting the cooperator to be paid for the contract.  The project 
called for water-control structures, which were designed and a contract was written, and the 
cooperator installed the structures.  Afterward, issues arose regarding payment, which went 
back and forth between NRCS, the Division, and the District and whether the practices met the 
program standards.  Pamlico’s Board determined, the program standards were met, and the 
District wants the contract to be paid.  Chairman Baker added the cooperator was applying for 
funding for installing all these structures with EQIP funds, however, 45 structures were installed 
through EQIP and 13 structures were installed under the NC Ag Cost Share Program (NCACSP).  
All 58 water-controlled structures were installed on 362 acres.  EQIP requires a drainage water 
management budget/plan.  NCACSP does not require a drainage water management plan.  
 
Chairman Langdon asked the district the following questions with regards to the water quality 
benefit: 
 
1. Do these structures meet the tech standards?  Yes 
2. Do they have a water quality benefit?  Yes 
3. Did the Division approve the contract?  Yes 
4. Do the district supervisors support the contract and practice?  Yes 
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Commissioner Knox questioned why this has not been paid by the Division?  Mr. Phillip 
Reynolds, Commission Counsel, stated it is his understanding, the Division has been advised by 
their counsel not to participate in this conversation, as this is a contract issue.  The Commission 
recognizes the dividing line between funding the contracts, execution of the contracts, and 
enforcing the contracts and any resolution between those disputes.  Director Harris is unable to 
answer the question now. 
 
Commissioner Knox asked, “what is the difference in the cost of 13 structures versus the 5 big 
structures?”  Ms. Candy Bohmert, Cost Share Technician with Pamlico SWCD, stated it is $5,000 
between the two with the smaller ones being costlier.  Ms. Bohmert stated the 45 EQIP 
structures have been approved and paid and the 13 Ag Cost Share structures have not been 
paid. 
 
Mr. Reynolds stated this is a contract issue, and that he is not aware of any mechanism now that 
would allow the Commission to resolve the issue between the local district and Division.  The 
Commission is only a listener today, per Chairman Langdon, since the Commission cannot 
decide.  Chairman Langdon stated we cannot go any further with this today.  All those involved 
need to get this resolved rapidly.   
 
Chairman Langdon asked, “does the Commission not represent the districts?”  Mr. Reynolds’ 
response is the local districts were created before the Commission.  The Commission does not 
have the authority to intervene on contract issues between the District and Division.  It is a 
contractual issue with the Department.  The Commission did not cause the problem and cannot 
fix it. 
 
Director Harris added, the Division and Department are currently working to resolve this 
contract payment issue even though we have nothing to add to the discussion today. 
 

5. District Issue from Randolph SWCD:  Chairman Langdon recognized Randolph SWCD 
 

Mr. Craig Frazier, Supervisor with Randolph SWCD, is asking the Commission to consider the 
issues related to the Job Approval Authority (JAA) process through NRCS.  Based on the lack of 
training offered and the AgLearn issues related to the Certified Conservation Planner (CCP) 
process, Randolph SWCD would like the Commission to also reconsider deadlines or determine 
alternatives for certifying conservation plans. 
 
Commissioner West believes this is an NRCS issue not a state issue.  Mr. Frazier informed the 
Commission the employee seeking JAA is a district employee.  Randolph SWCD is the only office 
with no NRCS seats in their office.  The district has a good working relationship with NRCS, and 
they work well separately.   
 
Commissioner Yarborough encouraged conservation planning as an important part of our work.   
   
Commissioner Yarborough moved to remove CCP requirements for AgWRAP contracts on 
conservation plans, and Commissioner Knox seconded.  Discussion followed with Deputy 
Director David Williams stating the CAT Team has been meeting to improve the process by 
which district employees can obtain JAA and CCP.  The CAT Team expects to bring a phased-in 
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plan to the Commission in May.  The Commission put a policy in place the second year AgWRAP 
was established that all AgWRAP contracts would have to be signed by a CCP, however, not all 
districts have CCP.  If the requirement is removed, who will determine that a Cost Share 
Conservation plan is sufficient?  Deputy Williams stated there needs to be a standard.   
 
The discussion continued with regards to an interim fix/alternative to get these contracts 
completed and not hold up the conservation.  Perhaps, a committee needs to be set up to seek 
another way and get the folks certified.   
 
Deputy Williams asked Mr. Frazier did the district approach Randy Blackwood about signing off 
on the CCP on the contract?  Yes.  The Division enforced the policy the Commission established.  
How long did it delay the contract?  Mr. Frazier could not answer that question.   
 
Commissioner West stated there is a motion on the table and a second and would like to motion 
an alternative.  Mr. Reynolds stated the Chairman can accept the motion to amend or substitute 
the motion on the table.   
 
Director Harris stated our intent of the Listening Sessions with the CAT Team is to discuss 
through a partnership by addressing everyone’s challenges.  One item the CAT team discovered 
was there is a draft policy that Mr. Williams referenced to bring back on the Certified 
Conservation Planning piece and alternatives.  Commissioner Collier asked to put a time frame 
on the disbursement of the CCP.  Commissioner Yarborough restated the motion to remove the 
requirement for CCP signature on AgWRAP contracts.   
 
Chairman Langdon stated there is a motion on the table and Chairman Langdon polled each 
Commissioner individually.  Motion carried. 
 
Mr. Frazier presented a second issue regarding two employees were sent to animal waste 
certification training, and they have not received Job Approval Authority (JAA).  Director Harris 
asked Mr. Frazier if the discussion is regarding JAA for the nutrient management standard 590 or 
being a designated technical specialist for waste utilization?  Mr. Frazier stated the technical 
staff had to have the JAA 590 to have approval authority to write waste plans which came from 
Division staff.   
 
Ms. Natalie Woolard stated this is stemming from our technical specialist rules from the 
Commission and the rules are being revised and will be brought forth at the Commission 
Meeting in March.  A review of the proposed changes to the rules will go out to public 
comment.  Ms. Woolard stated there are two ways for individuals to be designated a technical 
specialist.  Until this rule is changed, these are the parameters.  The Commission can look at in 
March and modify their rules.   
 
No action was taken.  Craig Frazier thanked the Commission.   

 
6. Other District Issues:  Chairman Langdon recognized any other districts.   

 
Mr. Jason Byrd, Rockingham staff member, read a letter from the Rockingham Board of 
Supervisors.  They oppose the Ag Cost Share (ACSP) rule revisions.  These recommended 
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changes are not fair to all districts.  Rockingham’s Board also disagrees with the rule revisions 
pertaining to program allocations.  Rockingham’s Board will attend the public comment period.  

Commissioner Hogan had discussions with Orange SWCD staff to try to better understand the 
concerns.  Ms. Julie Henshaw reminded the Commission that in March 2016 the Cost Share 
Committee presented its suggestions for changing the allocation rules to the Commission.  By 
consensus the Commission conceptual approved the Committee’s recommendations.  Ms. 
Henshaw added that the Cost Share Committee is currently conducting an informal stakeholder 
process, not a public comment process.  Cost Share Committee is hosting eight meetings within 
a month and will present its recommendations for formal commission consideration in May.  
The Committee is proposing to consider federal dollars expended as part of the Commission’s 
technical assistance allocation, recognizing the important role that districts perform to help 
implement federal Farm Bill programs. 

Mr. Byrd continued the discussion with regards to work being done on EQIP and NRCS 
programs, however, the workload in NRCS is a big part of the problem.  Chairman Langdon 
stated there is an opportunity for improvement.  Chairman Langdon urged Mr. Byrd to send the 
documentation to the Commission to discuss at the March or May Commission Meeting. 

Commissioner Collier stated as the Commission moves forward, the Commission needs to know 
how NRCS’ staffing situations are affecting districts as the Commission continues to make 
decisions for districts.  Chairman Langdon added, the Commission does not need NRCS to fail.  It 
would be prudent for management to be in a more independent position. 

Mr. Brad Moore stated that Alamance SWCD had experienced the same issues as Rockingham 
SWCD. 

No action was taken. 

Chairman Langdon thanked everyone for sharing their time and scheduling the call.  The Commission 
achieved what we wanted to achieve and be prepared to discuss these issues in March. 

Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m. 

__________________________  _____________________________ 
Patricia K. Harris Helen Wiklund, Recording Secretary 
Division of Soil & Water Conservation, Raleigh, N.C. 

These minutes were approved by the North Carolina Soil & Water Conservation Commission on March 
15, 2017. 
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NORTH CAROLINA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 

AGENDA 
DRAFT 

TELECONFERENCE 
 

BUSINESS SESSION           
Archdale Building  
Room #425G 
512 N. Salisbury Street  
Raleigh, NC  27604 
February 21, 2017 
Adobe Connect Pro Address:  https://ncag.adobeconnect.com/swcc_2016/ 
Meet-Me Conference #: (919) 733-2511 
1:00 p.m. 
 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
 

 

 The State Government Ethics Act mandates that at the beginning of any meeting the Chair 
reminds all the members of their duty to avoid conflicts of interest and inquire as to whether 
any member knows of any conflict of interest or potential conflict with respect to matters to 
come before the Commission.  If any member knows of a conflict of interest or potential conflict, 
please state so at this time. 
 

II. PRELIMINARY – Business Meeting 
 

 

 Welcome Chairman John Langdon 
 

III. BUSINESS 
 

 

 1. Approval of agenda Chairman John Langdon 
   
 2. Supervisor Appointments Mr. Eric Pare 
   
 3. District Issues (Post Approvals) Ms. Kelly Hedgepeth 
 A. Washington SWCD Post Approval Washington SWCD 
 B. Pitt SWCD Post Approval Pitt SWCD 
   
 4. District Issue from Pamlico SWCD Chairman John Langdon 
   
 5. District Issue from Randolph SWCD Chairman John Langdon 
   
 6. Other District Issues Chairman John Langdon 
   

IV. ADJOURNMENT  
 

https://ncag.adobeconnect.com/swcc_2016/
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Noitti Co(blfna D.epar1ment of Agriculture· & Consumer Services 
1614 Mall Servlce Center• Raleigh. NC 27699-1614 
919.733.2302 • www.ncogr.gov/swo/ 

RECOMMENDATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISOR 

ATIACHMENT 2 BLUE 

Complete and submit online on your district's ShorePoinl page: keep original for your file 

The supervisors of the Edgecombe Soil and Water Conservation District of _E_d:,...geco_m_b_e ---
Couhiy, North Carolina have recommended the individual listed below for APPOINTMENT as a districi supervisor 
in accordance with N.C.G.S. 139-7 for a term of office commencing March 1. 2011 and ending oecambe,201a 

to fill fhe expired or. Un-e�pired term Of _Th_o_m_as_C_,._C_he_try"----------

Name of nominee: _Ma""" •. """rg"""'!I� ...... ·:...·S_. K-'-n-=ig'-111 ____________________________ _ 
A.ddress of nominee, City. State, Zip: _i_o33_B_ra_r:c_h_F.;._arrn_A.:.oac.:.d

.:...
, M_a_cc_le_sf_ie

-'
ld,

:...
N

..:
C_2_7_85_2 _____________ _ 

Email address of nominee: _mkn_ig�h_t4_@_e_m_bo_rq"-m_a,...,·1.9e_m _________ _ 
Homephone:..:2.::.c52:..;.02:.:;.:_'l·.:.sac::.·s.:.a _______________________________ _ 
Mobile phone: _2.:.cs2-'-e'-'-1.;:..3-.._�2..;.so __________________ �-------------
Business phone:---------------------------------
Occupa'tion: Reqred District Empl oyee (served as director for 17 years)----·---- ·---------
Ag�.: _.ss-'-·----------------------------------
Eclucatlon-: AAS Dl!gr�a In Business ,'\dininTstrati0n, Sache!ors and Mastors In s·ibucal Sw(jjes 

P0s.itions 0f leadership NOW held by nominee: .;.M
..:

e
.;:..

mb
:;_

l!
:;_
r
.:.

of
..:

C
..:.

C
..:

ll•.;:..ASS
::.::.:;

OC/
-=
·a..:te.;:..M.:. ln:..:ls.;:..te-'r ------------

Former OQ:cupations or positions of leadership contributing to nominee's qualifications: 3o.yo.nrna"'4'1oyeeoffha 

�dgecombe Soll an.d Water conservot!on District with experience .working in all phases of the c:onservnlion program including the Hoard of Supervlao111. 

Otn�r pertinent information: ec,,;U<d8',p<_,� • ..,,OQ,t .. o11m"'""oclgo•"'"''"""'od•·d-�•""'-·""'- s1roc • ..,.-.. ,.,,,.,,.,.,.,, 11,.,, ... ......, •• ", ...... m"""" 
n:ati.n.lra0U:t'ua"'3W\tlftOttto!l�ott1t."of\stJm.a:rua;1CJld�oftlhtwc;,�ylJ'd1ustain&bt!ly.lt.'U)'�•Mh..lvaata�&&.OG"t'/\OlfAvtcur�tbf\terOW,walOUOOil0Mt>,wlo,MIWW� 

Dates of previous attendance at UNC School of Government training, if.applicable: Fobruary2011 
\s·. n·omlnee willing tq attend a tr.aining session at the UNC School of Government within the first year after 
appoihtmsnt? Che·ck for "Yes" Ill
Has the nominee been contacted to determine their willingness to serve? Check for "Yes ltf71 
Has the program and purpose of the soil and water conservation district been explained tothe nominee? 

Check for "Yes" IZ] 
Is the nomine.e willing to attend and participate in loco\ district meetings? Check for "Yes"(Zl 
ls.ihe nomihee willing to attend and participate in Area meetings? Check for "Yes" [Z] 
Is th� nominee willing to attend and participate in State meetings? Check for "Yes" [Z] 

·Signatures
I hereby certify thot the board of supeNisors considered the Guiding Principles for SupeNisor Nomination for Appointment shown on the
reverse of fhimominofion form when selecting the above supeNisor candidate for nomination. I o/so certify that this recommendation hos
Qeen considered one/ approved by a majority of the members of the board of wpe,v/sors and entered in the officio/ minutes of the board.

X · . . · cJ/;{e/ cf/ ()/1 .
S · I) C · air (orVice Ch ir Ch0ir is being nominated) Date 1, '
pr,· t�d nqme;:,.frrsepb Id- Su5gt, )

I here_bY �er1ify that the ·above information is true and accurate. 

2/1612017 

Date 

bi!;Q;fl,www.ncogr.gov/SWC/disirtcts/lorms.html Version 05.17.16 
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To Whom .It May .concern, 

I;, .1:ftQ.rn:�$'.Clj�_rey.,.do:riere·:by resJgitmv poslti9n on the Board-of supervfsots ofthe Edgecombe 
Soil andW<tter€onservation Pfstrfct Effective 1mmecfiately. 

Thank;·t;" c ½ 

Thama$;Cberrv

·2 / .1/-z.o , . .,

i 
! '" I 

I ; 

! I

I 
I 
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DIVISION OF SOIL AND WATER CONSfRVATION 

North Carolina Departme-nl'of Agr1oullure & Consumer Ser9fces 
161:<I Mall Service Conlet • Ralclgh. NC 27699-1614 
919.733.2302 • www.ncagr.gov/swc/ 

INTERNAL USE Vl�e-t-r-
Appolnted Elected Seat 
CurrehtT�rm: ;7-1g

RECOMMENDATION FOR APPOINTMENT Of SUPERVISOR 
Complete and submit onnne on your dislr1cl's ShorePoinl page: keep original ror ye:,ur fife 

The supervisors of the Onslow _____ Soil and water Conservation Dislricl of ....:0n....:a""'1ow....: ____ _ 
Cqunly. North Cdr0llno have recommended lhe individu0l lisled below for APP.OINTMENT as a district supervisor 
in a�cordence with N.G.G,S. 13·9�7 f0< a term of office commencing March 2011 e:md ending December 201a
to fill !he expired or Un-expired ferm of _11_111_rio_n_�_low_o_rd _________ _

Name of nominee: _e_ma�y_w_a_uo_n ______________________ ---'�------
Address of nominee, City, State, Zip: _1_26_T_h_om_a_s_Hol_l_and_R.c,oa_d

:.._;
, S

c.;.
tij
'-
lln
-'-
N
-'-
C
'-
2_8_58_2 ______________ _

Email address of nominee; _ .. _m_a._wa_1t_On@�i!t'-g_m_au_.co_m _______________________ _
Home phone: _rJ_a

__,.
--------------------------------

Mdbile·phone: _91_0_.311,_1_-1_43_0 ________________ , _____________ _ 
Business phone: _n_ta _________________________________ _ 
Occu�otion: Contract SpociBlisl, Oopnr1ment of the Navy 
·Age: _3s __________________________________ _
E.dl.JCalion: BS Ag�t1rluru.Buoln1Ds Management, BS AnlO\•I ScJonc�- NC Slats Unlvorally; Ad(![tlonol Masters fovOI CC\118'5 In Extension Educajion &,Ss>O �c:o
Positio11s of leadership NOW held by. nomlnee; __ no_n_e _· --

-
-

-
-

-
---

--
--,

---
-

Form�r occt.1palions-ot po�itrons. of leod�rship ¢ontributing to nomine�·� qualifications: 
Extonslon Agcrit'. Uvociock, Onslow Oounly·2004-2010 

Other perlinenl information; As a Iona lhnO'I\O(t'o owner, fhavo many conlactsw�hin lho'locol cquc,1rrnn.commlll1lly. As ti lllntfowner, I olsb l\:IV8 a 
P.�r,<>081 Interest on ctistalnfn'ii;nalural resources and davulo)l1l.lgfsuppot1lh/i smoll ooalo farmo 

Dales·of previous ottendance at UNC School of Government training, if applicable: _nl_a _____ _ 
Is nominee willing to attend a training session at the UNC School of Government within ihe lirst year after 
appointment? Check for "Yes"IZJ 
Has the hominee.been contacted to determin·e their willingness lo serve? Check for "Yes"l7] 
Has the program qnd p�ose of the soll and water·conservotion district been explained to'ihe nominee? 

Che-ek for "Yes"l{J 
Is the .nominee wijlif')g 1·0 attend and paciicipale in local district meetings? Che_ck for "'fes"[Z] 
ls. the'riQmine�. willing·to 0ftent:1 arid. participate. in Area meetings? Check for "Yes" [ZJ 
Is th.e nomineeWillln� to a1tend and participate in State meetings? Check for "Yes"IZ] 

Signatures 
I hereby cerfify that the boord of supervisors considered lhe Guiding Pr'inciples for Supervisor Nomination for Ap{J01nlmelTI shown on the 
reverse of lh/s nomlna1/on form when seleoling the above supe,v/sor candldole for nominolion. I c;z/so-certify that this recommendation hos 
been cc,ms/dered and p<ovad by o a· Uy of the members of the board of supervisors and entered in the otflciol min vies of the t>oar.d. 

. r (or Vice Chair if Chair is being nominated) 
na'r'ne: s. Joro/n.e Show 

I hereoy·certlfy thaJ the above information is true and accvrofe. 

�d�aR!�r\ppointment 
Printed name,_E_m_n,._w_a_llon _____ _

htlo;l[www.ncogr,go.!dS�s1acts1ronus,htm1 

02(13/2017 

Dale 

01/2412017 

Date 

Version 05.17.16 

!t

I 
I I 

I 
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Marlon Howard 
5585 Gum Branch Road 
Jacksonvllle, NC 28540 
(910) 934-5539

June 15, 2015 

Onslow County Soil and Water Board of Supervisors 
Jerome Shaw, Chairman, Board Members and Staff 
4028 Richlands Highway 
Jacksonville, NC 28540

ATTACHMENT 2 BLUE 

CC: Jeff Hudson, Onslow County Manager; Onslow County Board of Commissioners 

Dear Mr. Shaw, 

I am writing this letter to Inform you that I feel the. time has come to resign from my 
position of District Supervisor. I have served on this board for many years but I feel my 
resignation is necessary due to the fact that a select number of members and staff have chosen 
to withhold pertinent Information from some of all parties entitled. My resignatlon will be 
effective immediately.· 

Marlon Howard 



Washington County Soil and Water 
P.O.Box 218 

Roper, NC  27970 

To Commission Members: 

I am writing this letter asking for post contract approval for the water control structures 
(that work with subsurface tile drainage), that were put in on Doug Maxwell’s farm.  NC State 
University reached out to soil and water districts wanting to implement these structures.  There 
were AIM funds earmarked for this work.  Doug Maxwell was willing to implement the structures 
and was told by our technician that there were funds to assist with the cost.  A note in the file 
(May, 2016) indicates that the project was pending waiting for division approval. 

I believe that after that initial work, our technician failed to follow through with proper 
communication with the producer to explain that work could not be done until it was approved by 
the commission.   I apologize for the over site, but am asking that you honor the work that has 
done.  It is documented that they were properly installed and Doug even went beyond what was 
needed in installation.  The units were designed and built by Agri Drain Corporation. 

Thank you, 

Gerda D. Rhodes 
Board Chair of WCSWCD 

ATTACHMENT 3A
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Structure near 30’ Canal Rd. (Note:   Large black pipe in picture above is not  
Part of structure, but was blown in ditch from adjacent property by Hurricane 
Hermine.) 

ATTACHMENT 3A



Structure 2 installed at far end of field. 
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 403 Government Circle, Suite 4      Greenville, N.C. 27834 
 Phone (252) 752-2720 ext. 3             Fax (252) 752-5595 

December 20, 2016 

Dear Soil & Water Conservation Commission, 

Our district would like to request post work approval for the repair of a waterway still 
under the 10 year maintenance period: NCACSP 74-2012-009. The waterway performed 
beautifully during hurricane Matthew in that it trapped a large amount of sediment 
carried by a large amount of water. Mr. Stephen McLawhorn understood the need to 
wait for district/division approval before beginning work but he also needed to quickly 
repair the waterway so that he could plant his next crop of strawberries without the 
threat of drainage issues resulting from the damaged waterway. He needed to plant his 
strawberries within a certain timeframe and could not wait for approval. In light of the 
circumstances, the Pitt district advised him to do the work and told him that we would 
do our best to have his application/contract approved after the repair work had been 
completed. This repair application/contract was approved by our SWCD Board at our 
most recent meeting December 6th, 2016: NCACSP 74-2017-012. Mr. McLawhorn 
communicated that he would greatly appreciate any assistance the district could offer 
since he’s had a tough year in the strawberry business due to unfavorable weather. 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

C. Leroy Smith 
Pitt SWCD Chairman 

     Board Members 

C. Leroy Smith, Chair 
Tom Best, Vice-Chair 
Bob Edwards, Sec. / Tres. 
Brooks Bunn, Member 
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Hedgepeth, Kelly

From: Sisley, Caroline - NRCS-CD, Greenville, NC <Caroline.Sisley@nc.nacdnet.net>
Sent: Monday, December 19, 2016 3:10 PM
To: Hedgepeth, Kelly
Cc: Harrison, David; Andrews, PJ
Subject: Requesting Post Approval on Waterway Repair
Attachments: 74-2017-012 StephenMcLawhorn DamageBefore pic1.jpeg; 74-2017-012 StephenMcLawhorn 

DamageBefore pic2.jpeg; 74-2017-012 StephenMcLawhorn DamageBefore pic3.jpeg

Hello Kelly, 

Our district would like to request post approval from the Commission on the repair of a waterway still under the 10 year 
maintenance period: NCACSP 74‐2012‐009. The waterway performed beautifully during hurricane Matthew in that it 
trapped a large amount of sediment carried by a large amount of water. The farmer understood the need to wait for 
district/division approval before beginning work but he also needed to quickly repair the waterway so that he could 
plant his next crop of strawberries without the threat of drainage issues resulting from the damaged waterway. He 
needed to plant his strawberries within a certain timeframe and could not wait for approval. In light of the 
circumstances, the Pitt district advised him to do the work and told him that we would do our best to have his 
application/contract approved after the repair work had been completed. This repair application/contract was approved 
by our SWCD Board at our most recent meeting December 6th: NCACSP 74‐2017‐012. The farmer communicated that he 
would greatly appreciate any assistance the district could offer since he’s had a tough year in the strawberry business 
due to unfavorable weather. 

I’ve submitted the contract in CS2 and attached pictures of the damage caused by hurricane Matthew. If you have any 
questions or need additional information please let me and PJ know. 

Thank you, 

Caroline Sisley, Resource Conservation Specialist 
Pitt Soil & Water Conservation District 
403 Government Circle, Suite 4 
Greenville, NC 27834 
252-752-2720 Ext 123 

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients. Any 
unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the 
law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believe you have received this message in error, 
please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.  
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Rockingham County Soil & Water Conservation 
525 NC 65, Suite 100 

Reidsville, NC 27320-8861 
Phone: (336) 342-8230 

 
 

 
 
February 22,2017 
 
 
 
 
Soil & Water Conservation Commission 
 
Rockingham County Board of Supervisors opposes the Ag Cost Share program rule changes. We feel the 
proposed changes are not fair to all districts. We have several issues in which we asked you to examine 
closely. We do not believe that the technical assistance allocation should be determined by federal funding 
or grant funding coming to the districts, regardless of the level of interagency cooperation in that district. We 
have no control over funding for these federal programs nor do we control the level of staffing of NRCS. We 
as a board do not supervise federal employees. 
 
We also disagree with the rule revisions pertaining to program allocations. Changing the current parameters 
which base program allocations on district performance to the proposed parameters that will strictly base 
allocations on funds spent on BMP’s over a set period of time seems illogical and extremely unjust. 
 
The Rockingham District prides itself on our high level of performance and our commitment to delivering a 
good product. By associating federal funding with our allocations, we believe our level of performance and 
product delivery will be negatively affected. With current issues pertaining to JAA, the JAA database, CCP 
policies, the ongoing issues with NRCS under staffing and poor supervision of current staff we see no 
justification for this type of drastic change.  
 
We will be attending the public comment meeting this week and will also express this at that time. If the 
Commission would like to further discuss this topic we would welcome that conversation. 
 
Respectfully 
 
 
 
Rockingham County Soil & Water District  
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